FAIRHILLS HIGH SCHOOL - YEAR 7 PARENT INVOICE 2016

1. Optional Bulk Purchase Subject Requisites $545.00
2. Optional Locker Fee (once only fee - for 6 years) – includes a free combination lock $60.00
3. Voluntary Donations: (Circle your choice and then enter the amount in the last column)
   - Council Building Fund - $30 $40 $40 $50 Other
   - Council Library Fund - $30 $40 $40 $50 Other
   - Council Working Bee Levy - $30 $40 $40 $50 Other
   TOTAL TO BE PAID

NB. The Optional Computer Package Fee and Instrumental Music Fee are collected separately

Please cross out any items not applicable to you.

PAYMENT ADVICE
For your convenience and/or to assist your cash flow, payments can be in the following ways:
Please tick one option –
☐ I wish to pay as a lump sum by BPay asap but not later than 5th February 2016.
☐ I wish to pay by three equal monthly BPay deductions on 15th February / 15th March / 15th April 2016.
☐ I wish to pay by EFTPOS (either as a lump sum or by three equal monthly deductions as above).
☐ I wish to pay by three equal monthly credit card deductions on 15th February / 15th March / 15th April 2016.
☐ I enclose full payment of $_________ Cash/Cheque
☐ I am experiencing genuine financial difficulty and cannot pay the nominated amount at this stage.
   I will contact the Business Manager, Penny Niven, on 9758 5022 to discuss alternative arrangements.

Parent’s Signature: ____________________________ Date: _______________

CREDIT CARD DETAILS
STUDENT NAME: ________________________________

PAYMENT BEING MADE FOR: ________________________________

MASTER CARD/VISA
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ CCV ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐

EXPIRY DATE: __________ /
Please debit my credit card for the amount of $_________________________